In this study derived from the population-based Mayo Clinic Study of Aging, we investigated whether non-exercise physical activity (PA) was associated with global and domain-specific cognitive trajectories (memory, language, visuospatial skills, attention) and whether the association differed by apolipoprotein E (APOE) ε4 genotype status. We included 2061 community-dwelling individuals aged ≥ 70 years (50.5% males, 26.7% APOE ε4 carriers) who were cognitively unimpaired at baseline and on whom serial cognitive data and self-reported information on non-exercise PA were available. We specifically inquired about non-exercise PA carried out at two time points, i.e., midlife (between 50 and 65 years of age) and late-life (within 1 year prior to assessment) and three intensity levels, i.e., light (e.g., laundry), moderate (e.g., scrubbing floors) and heavy (e.g., hard manual labor). Linear mixed-effect models revealed that engaging in midlife PA of moderate or heavy intensity was associated with significantly less-pronounced decline of z-scores in all cognitive domains. Similarly, participants that engaged in late-life moderate or heavy PA had less decline in visuospatial, attention and global z-scores than non-active peers. These associations varied depending on APOE ε4 carrier status, i.e., APOE ε4 non-carriers but not APOE ε4 carriers that engaged in late-life PA had less decline in cognitive z-scores. In contrast, engaging in midlife PA, irrespective of intensity, was significantly associated with less decline in memory function only among APOE ε4 carriers.
Introduction
Physical activity is a modifiable lifestyle factor that has been associated with cognitive function in older age. Both crosssectional (e.g., Iso-Markku et al. 2018; Kerr et al. 2013; Middleton et al. 2010 ) and longitudinal studies (e.g., Gaertner et al. 2018; Stubbs et al. 2017; Willey et al. 2016) have investigated the associations between physical activity and cognition. Overall, there appears to be evidence for an association between engagement in physical activity with more preserved cognitive function and with lower risk of cognitive impairment. In line with this, meta-analyses including randomized controlled trials have shown that engaging in physical activity might be associated with better cognition (Colcombe and Kramer 2003; Etnier et al. 1997; Kramer and Colcombe 2018; Smith et al. 2010) . However, investigators have also reported conflicting results or have implied that physical activity may only be beneficial for certain cognitive Responsible editor: Matthias Kliegel. 1 3 domains. For example, a recent systematic review found that moderate-and vigorous-intensity physical activities were associated with executive function, memory and global cognition but not attention or working memory (Engeroff et al. 2018) . Another meta-analysis from the Netherlands found that physical activity was associated with better executive function and memory in healthy adults, regardless of frequency or duration of sessions (Sanders et al. 2019) . Several factors that might mediate or moderate the association between physical activity and cognitive function have been discussed in the literature. For example, it has been postulated that the association between physical activity and cognition may differ between males and females (Barha et al. 2017; Fagot et al. 2019) . One potential reason may be that the presumed biological mechanisms underlying the beneficial effects of physical activity on cognition may differ by sex (Barha and Liu-Ambrose 2018) . Furthermore, various genetic markers that are related to cognitive aging may also play a role in the association between physical activity and cognition (Brini et al. 2018) . One such marker is the apolipoprotein E (APOE) ε4 allele, which is a well-known genetic risk factor for Alzheimer's disease (Corder et al. 1993; Roses 1996; Saunders et al. 1993) . A growing body of research has implicated that the association between physical activity and cognitive function may differ by APOE ε4 carrier status (Etnier et al. 2018; Rovio et al. 2005; Schuit et al. 2001) .
To date, only a few studies have investigated the longitudinal association between physical activity and cognitive trajectories as derived from repeated neuropsychological assessments over time. For example, researchers from the English Longitudinal Study of Ageing have recently reported that physical activity was associated with less-pronounced decline in memory and executive function after 10 years of follow-up (Hamer et al. 2018) . However, there are several research questions that still warrant further investigation. For example, little is known as to whether non-exercise physical activity, such as household-or work-related activity, is also related to longitudinal cognitive changes. In addition, we and others have previously shown that the timing of engaging in physical activity, for example midlife versus late-life, may play a role in the association between physical activity and cognitive impairment (Krell-Roesch et al. 2016; Tolppanen et al. 2015) ; this may also be true for non-exercise physical activity. Finally, as mentioned above, it is not clear whether the association between physical activity and cognitive performance differs between males and females, as well as between persons carrying and not carrying the APOE ε4 allele.
To address these knowledge gaps, we utilized existing data from the population-based Mayo Clinic Study of Aging. We investigated whether non-exercise physical activity carried out at two different times in life, i.e., midlife and latelife, is associated with subsequent changes in cognition among persons aged 70 years and older who were cognitively unimpaired at baseline. We focused on cognitive trajectories in four domains, namely memory, language, visuospatial skills, and attention, as well as global cognition. To examine a potential impact of APOE ε4 and sex on the association between non-exercise physical activity and cognitive trajectories, we also stratified the analyses by APOE ε4 genotype status and sex. We hypothesized that engagement in non-exercise physical activity in mid-or late-life would be associated with higher cognitive z-scores at baseline and less decline in cognitive z-scores over time. We further hypothesized that these associations would be more pronounced in APOE ε4 non-carriers as compared to carriers.
Methods

Design and sample
This study was derived from the ongoing, population-based Mayo Clinic Study of Aging (MCSA) in Olmsted County, Minnesota. The reader is referred elsewhere for a detailed description of the design and conduct of the MCSA (Roberts et al. 2008) . We included cognitively unimpaired participants aged 70 years and older on whom self-reported information on non-exercise physical activity at baseline and serial cognitive data were available. Data reported here were collected between 2006 and 2018. It must be noted that participants that were enrolled in the study closer to data freezing will have shorter follow-up than participants that were enrolled earlier. Neuropsychological testing took place every 15 months on average, and all included participants had at least one follow-up visit. The institutional review boards of the Mayo Clinic and Olmsted Medical Center in Rochester, Minnesota approved the MCSA protocols. All study participants provided written informed consent.
Clinical evaluation
Participants underwent a face-to-face evaluation including a neurological examination, a risk factors ascertainment, and neuropsychological testing. The reader is referred elsewhere for details on the face-to-face evaluation (Roberts et al. 2008) . Briefly, the neurological evaluation comprised a neurological history review, administration of the Short Test of Mental Status (Kokmen et al. 1991) , and a neurological examination. The risk factor assessment interview was conducted by a study coordinator and also included the Clinical Dementia Rating Scale (CDR) (Morris 1993) and Functional Activities Questionnaire (FAQ) (Pfeffer et al. 1982) . Neuropsychological testing was administered by a psychometrist in order to assess performance in four cognitive domains: memory [(delayed recall trials from Auditory Verbal Learning Test (Rey 1964 (Wechsler 1981 ) Digit Symbol Substitution subtest]. An expert consensus panel consisting of physicians, study coordinators and neuropsychologists reviewed the results for each participant and determined whether a participant was cognitively unimpaired or had cognitive impairment. Individuals were considered cognitively unimpaired according to published normative data developed on this community (Ivnik et al. 1992a, b, c, d; Malec et al. 1992 ). For the current study, we only included participants who were cognitively unimpaired at baseline.
Measurement of non-exercise physical activity (predictor variable)
Non-exercise physical activity was measured at baseline using a self-reported questionnaire. Details on the questionnaire have been reported elsewhere (Geda et al. 2010) . Briefly, the questionnaire was derived from two validated instruments, i.e., the 1985 National Health Interview Survey and the Minnesota Heart Survey intensity codes (Folsom et al. 1985; Moss and Parsons 1986) . The questionnaire assessed the intensity and frequency of non-exercise physical activities including when performed at work at two time periods: (1) in midlife, i.e., between the ages of 50 and 65 years; and (2) in late-life, i.e., within 1 year prior to cognitive assessment. The questionnaire distinguished between three intensity levels (i.e., light, moderate and heavy) and provided examples of activities for each level: (1) light activities such as laundry, vacuuming, making beds or dusting; (2) moderate activities such as scrubbing floors, washing windows, gardening or raking leaves; and (3) heavy activities such as carrying heavy objects, heavy digging, pushing a mower or hard manual labor. Thus, the questionnaire consisted of six items: light activity in midlife, moderate activity in midlife, heavy activity in midlife, light activity in late-life, moderate activity in late-life and heavy activity in late-life. Participants were asked to provide information about the frequency at which they carried out these activities: ≤ 1 time per month, 2-3 times per month, 1-2 times per week, 3-4 times per week, 5-6 times per week and daily. Our team has previously reported that the questionnaire has moderate to good internal consistency (Geda et al. 2010) .
Neuropsychological test scores (outcome variable)
We used continuous measures of cognitive performance that were not age normed. Longitudinal z-scores were calculated relative to the baseline scores by converting individual test scores to z-scores. We then created domain-specific z-scores by averaging the test-specific z-scores and also created a global z-score by averaging the domain-specific z-scores. The outcome of interest for the linear mixed-effect model analyses was the longitudinal change in cognitive measures of memory, language, attention, visuospatial skills and global cognition.
Statistical analysis
All analyses were conducted separately for non-exercise physical activity carried out in midlife and late-life. We created four groups of participants depending on the level of intensity of non-exercise physical activity: (1) non-active (reference group; none); (2) only light intensity activity (light); (3) moderate plus less intensity activity (moderate); (4) heavy plus less intensity activity (heavy). Participants were considered active if they reported engaging in the respective activity at least 1-2 times per week. We first compared baseline characteristics between groups using Kruskal-Wallis (for continuous outcomes such as age; reported as mean and standard deviation, SD) and Chi square tests (for categorical outcomes such as male sex; reported as number and percentage, %). We then calculated linear mixed-effects models with random subject-specific intercepts and slopes to assess associations between nonexercise physical activity in midlife and late-life, as reported at baseline, and the longitudinal cognitive end points. All models included non-exercise physical activity level, time in years from baseline and their interaction. Associations between baseline non-exercise physical activity (independent variable) and cognitive trajectories (dependent variable) were adjusted for traditional confounders, i.e., age, sex, education, medical comorbidity [using the weighted Charlson index; (Charlson et al. 1987 )], and whether or not the administration of the cognitive tests was the first time ever. We also conducted stratified analyses by sex (females; males) and APOE ε4 genotype status (ε4+, carriers; ε4−, non-carriers) which was determined in this study through standard methods (Hixson and Vernier 1990) . The statistical analyses were done using the conventional two-tailed alpha level of 0.05 and performed with SAS 9.4 (SAS Institute, Inc., Cary, NC).
Results
Demographics
The sample consisted of 2061 participants (50.5% males). The mean (SD) age was 78.8 (5.3) years, mean (SD) years of 1 3 education was 14.2 (2.8) and 547 (26.7%) participants were APOE ε4 carriers. Self-reported engagement in non-exercise physical activity was common in this population-based sample of older individuals. 47% of participants reported engaging in heavy and 36% in moderate intensity physical activity in midlife. When asked about late-life, 38% of participants reported engaging in moderate and 34% in light intensity physical activity. The percentage of males was higher in the heavy intensity (midlife: 68.7%; late-life: 75.5%) as well as non-active groups (midlife: 77.9%; late-life: 68.2%). The percentage of females was higher in the light intensity group (midlife: 76.2%; late-life: 69.1%) and for midlife moderate intensity (66%). Please refer to Table 1 for an overview of characteristics at baseline. A summary of cognitive test scores at baseline is provided in Table 2 . Table 3 shows estimates and standard errors of the mixedeffect models. As expected, scores for all cognitive domains decreased significantly over time, as indicated by negative coefficients for time. Participants that engaged in midlife activity at moderate and heavy intensity levels had significantly less decline than non-active participants in all cognitive domains. On average, the coefficients are slightly higher for heavy as compared to moderate intensity suggesting a stronger effect for heavy intensity. The interaction between time and light intensity was significant for language, visuospatial skills, and global cognition also indicating lesspronounced decline among participants that engage in light intensity activity in midlife as compared to non-active participants. Participants that engaged in heavy intensity activity in late-life had less decline than non-active participants in scores across all cognitive domains. Similarly, the time x late-life activity interactions were significant for moderate intensity activity with regard to visuospatial skills, attention and global cognition indicating less-pronounced decrease of scores over time for active versus non-active participants. Among participants that engaged in late-life light intensity activity, only attention z-scores decreased less over time than those of non-active participants. Table 4 summarizes estimates and standard errors of the mixed-effect models on the association between non-exercise physical activity and longitudinal cognitive changes as stratified by APOE ε4 status. Engaging in midlife nonexercise physical activity of any intensity, and as opposed to being non-active, was associated with less decline in memory function among APOE ε4 carriers but not APOE ε4 non-carriers. Engagement in light and heavy intensity activity in midlife among APOE ε4 carriers and moderate and heavy intensity activity in midlife among APOE ε4 non-carriers was associated with less-pronounced decline in global cognition. There was no significant time x latelife activity interaction for APOE ε4 carriers on any cognitive measure. Whereas for APOE ε4 non-carriers, engaging in heavy intensity activity in late-life was associated with less-pronounced decline in all cognitive domains, engaging in moderate intensity activity in late was associated with less-pronounced decline in all domains except language, and engaging in light intensity activity was associated with less-pronounced decline in memory, attention and global cognition. The numeric estimates were, on average, highest for heavy intensity and lowest for light intensity. Table 5 shows estimates and standard errors of the mixedeffect models on the association between non-exercise physical activity and longitudinal cognitive changes as stratified by sex. Females that engaged in moderate and heavy intensity activity in midlife had less decline in memory function, and those that engaged in either light, moderate or heavy intensity activity in midlife had less decline in global cognition than non-active females. For males, engaging in moderate intensity activity in midlife as compared to being non-active was associated with less decline in all cognitive domains, engaging in light intensity was associated with less decline in language, visuospatial and global domains, and engaging in heavy intensity was associated with less decline in language, visuospatial, attention and global domains. For late-life activity, engaging in any intensity activity was associated with less-pronounced decline of memory, visuospatial, attention and global cognitive function among females. Whereas for males, only engaging in moderate or heavy intensity late-life activity, as compared to being non-active, was associated with less decline in attention and global cognition.
Association between non-exercise physical activity and longitudinal cognitive changes
Stratification by APOE ε4 carrier status
Stratification by sex
Discussion
In this population-based longitudinal study, we observed that participants engaging in non-exercise physical activity, irrespective of timing and intensity level, had significantly less decline than non-active participants across multiple cognitive domains. Of note, engaging in heavy intensity activity in either mid-or late-life as compared to being inactive was significantly associated with less decline of scores in all cognitive domains and engaging in moderate intensity activity in midlife was also associated with significantly less decline in all cognitive domains. To our knowledge, our study may be among the first to show that engaging even in non-exercise physical activity such as household-and work-related activity is associated with less decline in cognitive trajectories across multiple cognitive domains in a large sample of persons aged ≥ 70 years from the community. Our results are partly in line with a recently published study from the UK that reported a beneficial effect of physical activity on cognitive trajectories of memory and executive function (Hamer et al. 2018) . We also found that non-exercise physical activity, particularly when carried out at heavy intensity in either mid-or late-life, was associated with less decline in memory and attention. However, whereas the investigators from the UK reported that the association between physical activity and cognitive trajectories was more pronounced in women, we did not observe a consistent pattern in our data. When we stratified the analyses by sex, there were slightly more significant time x activity interactions for males as compared to females for midlife activity, but more significant time x activity interactions for females than males with regard to late-life activity. However, estimates might not have reached level of significance due to a low number of females reporting heavy intensity activity in mid-and late-life, as well as a low number of males reporting light intensity activity. The difference between the study from the UK and ours may be due to a different age range of participants (they included participants aged ≥ 50 years), different assessments used to determine cognitive function, and different follow-up time (their follow-up time was between 8 and 10 years and thus longer than ours). Furthermore, the questionnaire used in the other study assessed both exercise and non-exercise physical activity combined and regardless of timing, whereas we deliberately focused on non-exercise physical activity carried out at two different times in life (i.e., midlife and late-life).
In addition, researchers from the Northern Manhattan Study reported that cognitively unimpaired, ethnically diverse participants who engaged in low levels of leisuretime physical activity had a more pronounced decline in processing speed and episodic memory after 5 years of follow-up than participants who engaged in higher levels of leisure-time physical activity (Willey et al. 2016 ). However, their questionnaire only inquired about physical activity within two weeks of the first neuropsychological assessment. Therefore, our research adds to this study by showing that timing of physical activity may be an important factor to consider when investigating the association between physical activity and cognitive trajectories. Furthermore, a recent study among more than 6000 older adults found that higher levels of objectively measured moderate-vigorous intensity physical activity were associated with better maintenance in executive function and memory during an average of 3 years of follow-up (Zhu et al. 2017) . It must be noted though that other studies have failed to establish an association between Our study expands on the previous literature by showing that, on average, there was a higher number of significant time x activity interactions among APOE ε4 non-carriers indicating less decline on cognitive trajectories. This finding may be explained by a smaller sample size of APOE ε4 carriers that may have limited the power of our statistical analysis. However, it is also possible that, via yet unknown mechanisms, a potential beneficial effect of physical activity on cognitive function may be limited among APOE Table 4 Association between non-exercise physical activity in mid-and late-life with longitudinal cognitive changes: stratified by APOE ε4 carrier status Linear mixed-effects models adjusted for age, sex, education, medical comorbidity and whether or not the administration of the cognitive tests was the first time ever; values presented are estimate (standard error); ε4+ = APOE ε4 carrier; ε4− = APOE ε4 non-carrier ε4 carriers and/or may be more pronounced in APOE ε4 non-carriers. Indeed, research has shown that a low level of physical activity is associated with a higher risk of cognitive decline, particularly among APOE ε4 carriers (Schuit et al. 2001 ). On the other hand, researchers from the University of North Carolina recently reported an improvement in memory function after an 8-month physical activity intervention irrespective of APOE ɛ4 carrier status (Etnier et al. 2018 ). However, interestingly, we observed in our data that engaging in midlife activity regardless of intensity level was associated with significantly less decrease in memory function only among APOE ε4 carriers. The potential impact of sex on the association between physical activity and cognition has received growing interest in the field. Indeed, the National Institutes of Health (NIH) and other major health institutions have called for considering sex as a biological variable in research studies (Lee 2018) . A recent review from Canadian researchers concluded that sex differences exist in dementia and associated risk factors such as genetics, cardiovascular 
Strengths and limitations
The major strength of our study is the longitudinal design that enabled us to assess cognitive trajectories over time.
In addition, we evaluated a large sample of more than 2000 community-dwelling older persons. One limitation pertains to the self-reported questionnaire to inquire about non-exercise physical activity that may be prone to recall bias and/ or social desirability bias. However, we derived the questions from validated instruments (the 1985 National Health Interview Survey, and the Minnesota Heart Survey intensity codes) (Folsom et al. 1985; Moss and Parsons 1986) and used a questionnaire that allowed us to assess not only latelife but also midlife non-exercise physical activity. Additionally, engagement in physical exercise may be a potential confounder. However, we did not adjust our analyses for physical exercise since we deliberately wanted to focus on non-exercise physical activity, and the correlations between physical exercise and non-exercise physical activity in our sample are only moderate. Furthermore, as in any observational study, we cannot establish a cause-effect relationship, and reverse causality may account for the observed association between non-exercise physical activity and less decline in cognitive trajectories. Thus, persons with incipient cognitive impairment may be less likely to engage in non-exercise physical activity, particularly in late-life, as compared to individuals free of cognitive impairment. Finally, we did not investigate potential mechanisms that may underlie the association between physical activity and cognitive trajectories in older adults. It has been discussed that the beneficial effects of physical activity on cognitive function may be due to various factors including but not limited to biomarkers such as increased release of growth factors, physiological factors such as increased cerebral blood flow and preserved cerebrovascular reserve, or psychological factors such as improved mood or sleep (Tyndall et al. 2018 ).
Conclusion
We observed evidence of an association between non-exercise physical activity in midlife or late-life and less decline in cognitive trajectories. This association varied depending on the timing of engaging in non-exercise physical activity and the intensity of activity. Overall, the data point toward a stronger association between non-exercise physical activity carried out in midlife and at higher intensity levels with less longitudinal decline in cognitive performance. Furthermore, the association between non-exercise physical activity, particularly when carried out in late-life, and less cognitive decline appears to be more pronounced among APOE ε4 non-carriers. More research is needed to confirm these preliminary findings and to further investigate the potentially beneficial effect of non-exercise physical activity on cognitive trajectories in older adults.
